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Resources

Mailing list: federation-baseline@lists.refeds.org. Join at: https://lists.refeds.org/sympa/info/federation-baseline

Presentation at REFEDS June 2019: https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1XWvC3KWNlxPWfvgqXuJ4fnYiAdqVlGXO7u1ZcybO2F4/edit?usp=sharing

Supporting document for presentation at REFEDS June 2019: https://docs.google.com/document/d/1tv945e5cb5tbS01ZeHFU6MOAbvO6DieWw0fMSHIKxjc/edit?usp=sharing

Chairs

- Pål Axelsson, SUNET.
- Alan Buxey, MyUniDays.

Meetings

- 2019-10-28 Baseline Expectation Meeting
- 2019-11-25 Baseline Expectation Meeting
- 2020-01-21 Baseline Expectations Meeting
- 2020-02-13 Baseline Expectations Meeting
- 2020-02-18 Baseline Expectations meeting
- 2020-02-25 Baseline Expectations meeting
- 2020-03-03 Baseline Expectations Meeting
- 2020-03-24 Baseline Expectations Meeting
- 2020-03-31 Baseline Expectations meeting
- 2020-04-07 Baseline Expectations meeting
- 2020-04-14 Baseline Expectations meeting
- 2020-05-05 Baseline Expectations Meeting
- 2020-05-12 Baseline Expectations Meeting
- 2020-05-19 Baseline Expectations meeting
- 2020-05-26 Baseline Expectations meeting
- 2020-06-02 Baseline Expectations meeting
- 2020-06-09 Baseline Expectations meeting
- 2020-06-16 Baseline Expectations meeting
- 2020-09-29 Baseline Expectations meeting
- 2020-10-13 Baseline Expectations meeting
- 2020-11-10 Baseline Expectations meeting

What are the problems we are trying to solve?

- Nebulous - improve trust, improve technical integrity, improve quality of metadata, improve maturity (R&S).
- Specific - get everyone using R&S and Sirtfi?
- Changing the rules we have?
- Doing more to repair "problems"?
- Does increasing / changing rules change behaviour? Is policy pointless?
- Maybe, but process, backed by policy, can change behaviour
- Do we want to look at something just for FOs? for entities as well?
- What are the actions / controls

Results of the working group

- REFEDS Identity Federation Baseline Expectations v1
- Consultation of Baseline Expectations v1